
OFFICIAL REPORT OF mom PRO.VOST MARSHAL ICONCIERSINO. THEWORKING OF HIS BUREAU.

linmber who were „Enlisted in the Armiesof the united States—Casualties duringthe Rebellion. -

WARDEPARTMENT, PROVOST MARSHALGENERAL'S BUREAU, WASHINGTON, D. C.,1866.—H0n. B. M. 'Stanton, 'Secretary ofWar—Sin: The act of Congress creatingthe office of Provost Marshal General was
approved March 3, 1863. I was appointed
to it March 17, 1863. Within a few weeksfrom that date the network of the organiza-
tion, adopted under thedaw, was extendedover the loyal States, and countries andtowns of the same; and the principal dutiesof the buread, to wit: the arrest of de-
serters,enrollment of the national forces for
draft, and the enlistment of volunteers hadbeen commenced.

When the bureau was put in operationthe strength of the army was deemed inade-quate for offensive operation. Nearly
400,000 recruits were required to bring the
regiments and companies then in service up
to the legal and necessary standard. Dis-
aster had been succeeded by inactivity, andthe' safety of the country depended on
speedy and, continued reinforcement • of thearray. The insufficiency of the system ofrecruitment previonbly pursued had beendemonstrated, and the army was diminish-ing by the ordinary casualties of war,but morerapidly by the expiration ofthe terms for which the troops were engagodto serve. The general government, throughthis'bureau, assumed direct control of thebusiness which had heretofore been trans-acted mainly by the State governmentsThe provost marshals of the several con-gressionaldistricts, aided by a commissionerand surgeon in each, were recruiting offi-cers. Springing directly from the peopleand at the same time exercising the autho-rity and repreSenting the i necessities andwishes of the Government, they reached themasses, and were able, without abating therequirements of the conscription, to pro-motevolunteering, and to examine, enlist,muster, clothe and forward recruitsas fastas they could be obtained. The quotas ofdistricts and subdistricts were madeknOwn.Each locality was advised of the number itwas required to furnish, and in the event of

failure that the draft would follow. Thissystem- (though administered under diffi-culties and- discouragements, further al-hadedto in the full report) met the wants ofthe service. Recruits were rapidly ob-tained by voluntary enlistment or draft,and such strict regard was paid to theirphysical fitness before accepting them as togreatly reduce the enormous loss on ac-count of discharges for physical disabilitywhich had prevailed during the first twoyears of the war. The following is a con-densed, summary of the results of the opera-
rations of this bureau from its organizationto the close of the war.

1. By means ofa full and exact enrollmentof all persons liable to conscription underthe law of March 3 and its amendments, acomplete exhibit of the military resourcesof the loyal States, in men, was made,show-ing an aggregate number of 2,254,063, notincluding 1,000,516 soldiers actually underarms when hostilities ceased.
2. One million one hundred and twentythousand six hundred and twenty-one menwere raised, at an average cost (on accountof recruitment, exclusive of bounties) of$9 84 per man, while the cost of recruitingof 1,356,593, raised prior to the organizationof the bureau, was 334 01 per man. A sav-ing of over seventy cents on the dollar inthe cost of raising troops was thus effectedunder this bureau, notwithstanding the in-crease in the price of subsistence, transpor-

tation, rents, ctn., during the last two yearsof the war. [ltem—The number abovegiven does not embrace the navalcredits al-lowed under the eighth section of the act ofJuly 4, 1634, nor credits for drafted menwho paid commutation, the recruits for theregular army, nor the credits allowed bythe Adjutant General subsequent to May25, 1863,for men raised prior to that date.]3. Seventy-six thousand five hundred andtwenty-six deserterd were arrested and re-turned to the army. The vigilance andenergy of the officers of thebureau, in thisline of business, put an' effectual check tothe wide-spread evil of desertion, which, atone time, impaired so seriously the nume-ricalstrength and efficiency- of the army.4. The quotas of men furnished by thevariousparts of the country were equalized,and a proportionate share of military ser-vice secured from each, thus removing thevery serious inequality of requirement,which had arisen during the first two yearsof the war, and which, when the bureauwas organized, had become an almost insu-perable obstacle to the further progress ofraising troops.
5. Records were completed showing mi-nutely the physical condition of 1,014,776 ofthe men examined, and tables of great scien-tific and professional value have been com-piled from this data.6, The oasPalties in the entire militaryfOrce of the nation during the war of therebellion, as shown by the official muster-rolls ana monthly returns, have Peen Com-piled with, inpart, this result:

BILLED IN ACTION OR DIED OF WOUNDSWHILE IN SERVICE.Commissioned officers,
En/ieted.Men,

-

DIED FROM DISEASE OR ACCIDENT.tommissioned officers, - -
- 2,321

Enlisted, men, - -
-

- 162,329

-

- 90,868

Total loss inservlC+l, 7 7 2.59,7,;u-
-' These figures have been carefully com-
piled from the completeofficial files of mus-
ter-rolls and monthly returns, but yet en-tire accuracy is not claimed for them, aserrors and omissions to some extent doubt-less prevailed in the rolls and returns.Deaths (from wounds or disease contractedin service) which occurred after the menleft the army, are not included in thesefigures.

7. The system of recruitment establishedby the bureau under the, laws of Congress,if permanently adopted (with such im-
provement as experience may suggest), willbe capable of maintaining the numericalstrength and improving thecharacter of thearmy in time of peace, or of promptly andeconomically rendering available the na-tional forces to any required extent, in timeof war.

8. Through the instrumentality of thisbureau,.there was disseminated throughoutthe loyal States, a knowledge of the routineof business in the various bureaus of theWar Department, which was essential tointelligent and effective co-operation in therecruitment (through popular effort) of thearmies of the republic. The extension ofthe bureau over the country brought to-gether the Government and the people bycloser ties, nurtured that mutual confidenceand reliance through which the civil warwas brought to a successful termination.and developed a consciousness of national_strength which will promote future peaceand prosperity.
9. The results under,the act for enroll-rnentand draft were attained without costto the Government. The bureau neverasked or required an appropriation of mo-tley for these purposes. There were raisedby its own operations, in conformity to law$26,366,316 78 Out of this sum all the ex-penses ofenrollment and, draft, and addi-tional ones called for by special laws, weremet. *balance of no less than.t9,300,105 -64'remained .(January Ist, 1866) to the credit ofthe bureau, in the treasury- of the UnitedStates; The foundations of the,success'ofthe bureau, which I have controlled underyour order and supervision, have been—First,,the hearty cu-operation °tale civilofficers of the different States, sustained by

the elevated loyalty, and , earnestness of themasses of the people; second, the judicious
legislation of Congress. 4,

ask especial attention to the faithful and

efficient manner in-which- the district pro
vost marshals,commissioners and sargeonS,
as a()lass, have performed the.. duties de-
volving uponthemfrom the commencementof their term of office to the close ofthe war:In general theseofficers were appointed eachupon ate-recommendation of hie district inCongress. Mostly without military expe-rience, they undertook the discharge of du-ties, not only arduous in themselves, but
rendered additionally so by the fact thatthey 'were without .precedent, as no -like
service had hitherto beenrequired .of offi-cers of the Government. In order to per-
form the duties defined by the enrollment
act and the regulations-of this bureau, andothers specially assigned to them, they wereobliged to acquaint themselves with thebusiness of the-Adjutant General's office,the quartermaster, commissary and ord-nance departments, in the details of cloth-ing, subsisting, arming and equipping of
conscripts and recruits, and forwarding
themfor the army. Moreover, there wasno district in which thejboard of enrollmentwas free from the annoyance of evil dis-
posed persons, hostile to the. Government,',who were everready and willing to embar-
rass its operations by stimulating resistanceto the draft, or discouraging enlistments.In some places, where this element seemedlikely for a time to predominate, the ,firm-ness and energy of these officers enforcedthe law, and convincedthe seditious that re-
sistance was futile. But the healthy influ-ence exercised by them was not confined to
combating and disarming the enemies of theGovernment in their districts. It was also
manifested in the great moralforce exertedby them and their subordinates throughoutthe country in maintaining' the nationalcause and aiding in the formation and dis-
semination ofa proper public sentimentre-garding the recruitment of the loyal armyand the prosecutionlof the struggle 'for theintegrity of the Union.

The construction was not presented as apopular measure, but one of stern necessity,and it was not to be expected that theofficers, whose business it was to enforce it.could escape the odium cast upon it by itsopposers. It was difficult to convince thedrafted man, whose family depended uponhis laborfor support, and who was 'unableto procure asubstitute or pay commutation,that the law which forced him to enter theservice was intended for his benefit, or thatthe board of enrollmentihad not done himinjustice in refusing to exempt him. Theopponents of the measure were prompt torender pretended sympathy and encourageopposition by misrepresentingfacts, magni-fying cases of real hardship, or creatingimaginary grievances when real ones were
wanting. The action of the civil courts wasinvoked, and the officers subjected to ha-rassing litigation; and in many instancesfines were imposed upon them for acts donein their official capacity pursuant to the or-ders of superior and competent authority.It gives me great pleasure to bear testimo-ny to the satisfactory manner in which theduty has been discharged, notwithstand-ing the above-mentioned obstacles. lamconfident that there is no class of pub-lic servants to whom the country ismore indebted for valuable servicesrendered, than the district provost-marshalsand their associates (comprising the boardsof enrollments),by whose efforts the army o:the Union, which suppressed the rebellionwas mainly recruited. 4 4.

4 4 4 4 ,3 In conclusion, I begleave to remark that, while I am aware thatno bureau can claim special credit for faith-ful performance of duty, still it may bepro-perly said that, in completing the result be-fore enumerated, this bureau has the meritof having acted under extraordinary cir-cumstances and difficulties, such as thevastness of the powers conferred on it, thepeculiar character of the laws governing it,and above all, the novelty in our countryof the measure of conscription; and yet,without evading or neglecting any publicduty, the rights of citizens have been dulyconsidered, and personal liberty always re-spected, excepting in such measures as werenecessary for the levying. of troops and ar-rest of deserters in execution of acts of Con-gress, and in these only to the extent re-quired to provide for the public safety sofar as it depended on this branch of the ser-vice. I am, sir, very respectfully yourobedient servant, JAMES B. FRY,Provost Marshal General.
Later From Europe.The steamer Hermann, from Hamburg,via Southampton, April 18th, arrived atquarantine at New Yorkon Saturdaynight.She has no Bickness on board, but will befumigated.

The storing away of the-Atlantic cable inthe tank on board the Great Eastern wmcommenced on the 14th. and the laying ofthe cable will commence on the 14th of July,The Times says the more the Franchisebill is discussed, even by his best friends,the more it loses of that body, solidity andconsistency it might at first have credit for.The Times' city article says confidence iscompletely destroyed, and the only chancefbr a turn in the market would befrom theactual commencement of a war on the con-tinent, and change at once the current of at-tention.
IEI6 pew@ from Germany is less threat-ening.
In.ellna intelligence saysthe stateof affairs

continues very serious. The Middle States
are preparing a declaration in the FederalDiet, refusing to take the Prussian motionfor a reform in the Constitution into consid-eration before the Great German Powe•shave demobilized. Wurtemburg, 13fidett&tadnava::a have forbidden the exportation ofhorses.

The indepenclaitde ileige states confi-
dentially that pacific overtures which art:,
being made will have the effect of settingthe question of amendments. In the eventof a war a volunteer corps will bs, formed inVienna,Gratz and Pesth, A.Ostria, Bava-riaand Saxony have egtved to carry out thereform of the Constitution. A rumor ofBismark's resignation was current at Ham-burg, but was not eredited.The Coburg Gazette states that Austriaenergetically reiterates her previous denialsof the Prussian assertions respecting Aus-trian armaments, and insists on the dernob-ilization of the Prussian troops to confirmthe pacific declarations of Prussia.In Hungary the left And centre of theupper House have resolved to vote theadoption of the second address of the lowerHouse,,withoutmodification.--- - .

Anattempt has been made to assassinatethe Czar ofRussia, but the bullet missedhisperson.

~ffiYl~~; U ItiT& .

ACADEMY OF NATURAL SCfitliChb— Corner orBroad and Sairsom streets.—The Museum ofthis Institution, containing the largest collections inNatural History in the United States, will be open tothe public daily, Saturdays and bundays excepted,from 11 o'clock, A. M., until sunset, during APED.,MAY and JUNE, MS, in order that our citozens maybecome better acquainted with its Intrinsic value andimportance to the city, and the necessity ora new hall,with accommodations for themore convenient displayand preservation, es well as future increase ofits col-lections. Each ticket • will admit but one personduring the three months' daily exhibition, and maybe obtained of any member, and also of the following-named
P. BROWNentlem,Druggist,uN. E. corner Eiftli and Chest.nut streets,
T. B. PUGH, Bookseller, S. W. corner Sixth andChestnut streets.

strAleet.3lll,l.EAD & EVANS, Booksellers, 724 Chestnut
ThYON, 13ROTHERS& CO, Gun Store,625 Marketstreet
EDW. PARRISH. Druggist. 800 Arch street,WILLIAM b. MENZEY, Druglist, Eighth and Mar-ket streets. •
JOHN NRIDER, Gun Store, Second and WalnutMITE ts.
A.13.TAYLOR, Pruggist, 101.5" Chestnut street.S.G.CAFFah, Druggist. N. E. corner Broad andChestnut streets..AbbARD dt. CO Druggists. Twelfthand ChestnutWefts: •

fart% o tickets issued at the door ofthe Academy

lERSTADTS LAST WORIf—"STORM OWTHE'-11-41tOCRY MOUNTAINS:" nowonExhibition, bY Per*m issiono t the artist.lor banefitotthe"Lincoln fast!.tut lon,nnd soldiers' and Sailors' Orphan Soya Horne,'"at Wit DIDEROTH, TAY LUR IMOSyN'e-,919 and 914Chestnut tilreet. For onem onth only.. Seasontickets,$1;13-1ngle tickets; 25 cents. • Open from 10 A.M., to 10P.M.
ap2l-1m

THE' =DAILY EVENING ULLETIN PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, .A.PRIL 300.866
ARETISMEMMs.

, ..:WALNUT STREET TXIEATEI- E;
..

- EDWIN BOOT=H
.

-
.In two of his best characteze: .: , • ' .

ROY BLABand
CHOICE

DON C2ESAR DE BAZA.N.cORCHEbTRA. CHAIRScan be hati at theBOOK bTAND in the Continental Hotel. , - its
27•V'IRW,.FUNUVAVC 1-`iN7/:4-IVK3lllcii ,re)

CHOICE BEATS
To all places ofamusement may be had up to 63io'clock any evening. m.1329.13

CHOICE. BEATS AND ADltrisgrON TETIKILTEcan be had at
:

• •

• • :i:ecs• •
• •

481 CICESTCHESTNUTosite the PoACADEMYthe ARCH, WALNUT and
OF MUSIC,up to 6 o'clock every evening. sel9•tf

FOYER ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

CARL WOLFSOHN'S
SERIFS OP

TEN BEETHOVEN MATINEES,

TENTH AND LAST MATINEE,
Tuesday Afternoon, May Ist, 1866,

At halitpast Four o'clock.
Programmes and Tickets at the Music Stores. apn-3t

MUSICAL, SOIREE
EVERY EVENING,

'AT-THE

City Chess and Reading Rooms,
a .16-240 O. IZS CHESTNUT street. Phllada.
Ew oTrEsTNUTSTREETTHEATRE,NCHESTNUT Street, above TWELFTH.GROVER & SINN....................—Le.s2ees and ManagersDOOM open at 7. Curtain rises at 7:16.

• THIS EVENING,
LAST FIVE NIGHTS
LA STFIVE NIGHTS

OP THEEMINENTLY SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENT
HESPARKLINGOBT ANDVIVACIOUS FAVORITE,MISS MAGGIE MITCHELL,MIES MAGGIE MITCHELL;

• IBS MAGGIE MITCHELL,Who will apBpear in the charming charatter ofAMRIL,
IN THE

BEAUTIFUL HOME DRAMA,
BEAUTIFUL HOME DRAMA,In five acts, entitled

LITTLE BAREFOOT.
LITTLE BAREFOOT.
LITTLE BAREFOO
LITTLE BAREFOOT.LIT 7 LE BAREFOOT.
LITTLE BAREFOOT.Miss MITCHELLwillbe s..pported by
MR. J. W. COLLIERAND THE STRENGTH OFTB E COMPANY.FRIDAY EVFNING,BENEFIT OF MISS MAGGIE MITCHELL.SIA TURD Y AFTERNOON and EVENING, MaysSATURDAY AFTEII., and EVENING, May 5SATURDAY AFTERNOON and E.VENINU, Ma. 7 5ANNUAL BENEFIT OFANNUAL. BENEFIT oeWM. E. SINN (He ident Manager).MONDAY EVENING, May 7, first appearanCeOfMR EDWIN ADAMS.Admission to Evening Pert rmance, 25c., 50a and SI.

AmERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Corner ofBROAD and LO..*UST Streets.Lessee and Manager.. -....-W3I. WHEATLEY.FAREWELL n.TSIn Philadelphia of the tahoud andCELEBRATED RAVEL TROUPE.THIS (MONDAY) EVENING. AprilSeth,will be presented the comic Parconlime ofTHE MAGIC TRUMPET,In which GABRIEL RAVEL, ANTOINE RAVELand YOUNGA 7 RICA will appear.Also, Art'stic, Classical Groupings by

THE MARTINE ITI FAMILY.Commencing with the rtnt'e• Pantomime of
VENTILATAN GABRIEL RAVF.LE.I.MEA. theEmperor -ANTOINE RAVELGrotesque Chlne.e Pas by N uUNO AMERICA.&ye ADMISSION, 50 CENTSReservea Seats, 75 cents. Fatally Clrc.e, a) cents.Amphitheatre, 15 cents.

Doors open at ,;i• past 7. To commence at 8 o'clockprecisely.
teats can be sectuvd, in advanceE.NatUMPr.F'R'S Music Store,corner ofSE V rir amend CRESr•NUTstreets, andat the OR of the Academy !tom titill 4 o'clock

ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON, at 2 o'clock,THyr. FIFTH GRAND RAVEL MATINEEwill be given, being pesltively Mc lastbat one.ADMISSION, with reserved CENT:,
'ALNUT STREET THEATER. N. E. DarnelNINTHand WALNUT Begins to8.MONDAY EVENING. April 30, 18EE,SEVENTH NIGHTOfthe brilliant engagement of

MR EDWIN BOOTH.Who willsppear InBUB
two ofhis

BLAB
best roles :

.in Victor Hugo's beautiful play or that title, and asDON BAZAN,Making a
GRAND ROUBLEMr. CHARLESBARRONan BILL.

MO\DAY EVEN NG,A yr ii do Sallusie
will be presented Victor Hugo s btautiful play, in 3acts, of HUY BLAB.Roy Blas Mr EDWEV BOOTH'Io cot elude with the drama ins acts of

DON C.:ESARDE BAZAN.DonM. Cana de Baran Mr. EDWIN BOOTH
its. JOHN DREW'S NEW AECEL ETBILIL7-THEATRE. Begins at Yo b O'CloOk,LAST WEEK

OFMADAME CELESTE,Who will appear In three charaetets.MONDAY EVFNINO, April SO.Steel: gCoyne's great pia
THE WOMAN IN RED.

:Nla lame CELESrE
Miriam
RualnaCountessMor.talba.,
Matto) Cluart RobioaMct0r............... MarloweBracudura E. L. TIFrancesca Donatl Miss E. PriceFRIDAY—BENEFIT OF. MAII.A.M.E tIELS:STE.beats secured Els days In aavance.

TEW AMERICAN THEATRE,
WALNUT street. above Eighth.BhILLIANT GOMBINAILM.EVERY EVENINGAND ON WEDNESDAYAND SATURDAY AFTER..NOOE3.LAST WEER t F NSTNO EDDIE.MLLE. FORrcEsT EL.The wonderful Female; Gymoa it from Fnrope.Mx.GEO. W. SMITH And BALLE i' TROUPE.Songs. Dances, DramasEthiopian Barlesquesodtc._ _ _

SPECIAL ATTENTION is called to a greatwork ofart now on exhibition at P. GARRYLEWITZ'SPhiladelphia Art Oußacy, 1203 chestnut etreet ^ •

11ABAls A'S great Historical P•-•.
K-ING OF ALTa MUP or the SAC

1•39. P••••• BY 'CARDINAL EttIFFO IN-6rdtr or the Italian Government.'PI,- A tal geSeription of this extraordinary produc-
Ad
tion, wee, fe z to the printed details in the Gallery.nut•-,, tor,t"..v john SarttoatimheGallery, V; cents. To be engravad

ap:to 61- -

ASSFMBLV BUILDINGS.SIGNOR BLVZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNXSIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNXle still the great attraction at his TEMPLE OF WON.DERS. All the best feats, incindlng the ROPEDANCER, GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS andNTRILOQUISM. are also given EVERY EVEN.ING at and WEDNESDAY and SA.TURDA.TAFTERNOONS at 3 o'clock.
Admission. 23 cents—Children, 15 cents. ReservedSeats, to cents. =inn

ALCADEMY OF FINE ARTS,CHM3TMUT. army,Tenth street,
• Open from 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.

B&yetiresa oalAcrxmStill on exhibition.
,Ctratid.9.IVIAORUELWYPRA.-I.uoilc itenearaale1.3 overy-l3attirdaY afternoon at. tbt Musical ForeHall, at balf-paat three o'clock. Engliirercenta mac,by addressing . 9--,154.41E. BAST.Z43.T. agent. 1231 bloterP," Fltrfie.t...hicthicten Race and VtuP 110/4q

ito
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE & HARNES
Manufacturing Establishment in theCountry.

LACEY,DIEEKER& Co
1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF TIMER OWN MANUFACTURE:
, .BUGGYHARNESB, from t'M 50 to IraLIGHT BABOUCRE from 50 00 to 851HEAVY do do 75 00 to 50tEX.PRESS,BRASS MOUNTED 8A1CNt3.27 50 to tieWAGON and SELF-ADJUSTING 15 00 to Sc

STA GE and TEAM do 20 00 to fkLADIM,' •S.ADDLIE do 12 00 to lot
GENTS' . do . 800 to 70Bridles, Mountings, Bits,- Rosettes, Horse Conon,Brushes. Combs, Soaps, backs,iand Gent,'Traveling anti Tourist Bars and Lunehl3askeDressLug and ShirtCases,Trnoksand Valises, mlllo.ere

No ` ,1216 Chestnut Rtireet
INDIA RUBBER M..aCH_INE BELTING STEAMPA CIALNG; 'HOSE;-&e
Egineers and dealers will and a PULLASSORTMEI%T OrGOODYEAD'S 'PATENT VULCANIZEDRUBBER BELTING, PACKING, ROSE, 4,c ,,at tbtManniacturer'sHeadqintrters,

. • GOODEAR'S,
SOS.Chestnutetreet,

Southsi
._ R.—We have a NEW and CHEAP 'ARTICLE

de,
ofGARDEN and PAVEMENT HOSE, very ;cheap, toWhich the attention 01 thepublic is celled

PHILADELPHIA
OIL CLOTH WORKS.

Established in 1820.
The undersigned invites the attention ofDealers tothe most desirable stock of OIL CLOTHSto be IbundIn the Union, consisting of

Floor Oil Cloths,
Carriage Oil Cloths,

Table Oil Cloths,
Stair Oil Cloths, and

Window Shades.

THOMAS POTTER,
MANUFACTURER.

Philade. Warehouse,
No. 229 Arch Street.

New York Office,
No 78 Duane Street.

rohieemil

The 'Cheapest Carpet and Furniture
Warehouse in the City.

CLASPETS.
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTIigGS,
WINDOW SHADES,COTTAGE SUITS OFHVERY *STYLE.

And a general merriment ofHousehold Furniture.

R LEWIS,
3..434 MARKET STREET,

11319-amil First Fornltare Store below 15th,nower side

NaxesBunch andLayerlialslnIWOO boxes Valencia Raisins, mats E&MimsRated= for saleb7 JOB. B. "{LIMAS: .6 OM. /IV 130ntaw. lergrest.

, .

NEW PITHILICATIOMN
Q:UR xi.igiN B 0,0 K.'S'

AND WHAT IS SAID OF THEM !

Life of- Swedenborg. •

vol. 12mo. $1 50. This is a superior Book. Itnot only presents the outlines ofthe life ofthegreat seer andphilosopher, but a reasonable.re-
, some ofbigplillosopb iesl system and ofhis theeries upon future liie.—Boston Post.
Cerise : A Tale of the Last Century.

1 voL, lfano. s'l
Rarely in the course ofthe -longest career ofwhat may be called professional novel readingIs such a treat as' the perusal of a work like"Cerise"Offered to the reader.—London MorningPost.

A Rebel War Clerk's Diary.
By J.B. Jones. In 2.v015., crown Bvo., $5 So.It is more interesting than any novel& theage.—Columbus Journal.

The Story of Gish', the Outlaw. , •
From the Icelandic. Illustrated. 1 vol., small4to. ' '

"The story of, 'GIsII, the Outlaw.' Is one of thechoicest gems of Icelandic Legendary Lore."
Jehovah Jireh.

A Treatise on. Providence. By William 8' Plumer, D. D., LL.D. Ivol. 12mo. $t 50.
"We have notfor manya day taken up a book

. amongoriginal publications which has so machto commend it"=Cincinnati Presbyter.:
Mosaics ofLife.

By Mrs. Elizabeth 4. Thurston, 1 vol., 12m0..cloth, giltt0 13,12.
"Ashort acquaintance with It will secure it aplace amongthe choicevolumes which are to befound in everylibrary, and whch are esteemed

of more value than their 'weight In gold."—Bos.
ton Journal.

May and December.
A Tale of Wedded Life. By Mrs. Habback.. Justpublished. 12xno,cloth,81 75.

History of 'Usury.
From theFarliest Period to the Present Time.By J. B: C. Murray. 1vol., svo- ,ta oo.

* * Will be a valuable addition to onr com-mercial literature. The historical sketch dis-plays thorough research and will be interestingto the general reader and much more V) those
• sr ecially interested in Ilie subject. The book istimely and deserves to be widely circulated.—Stephen Cola ell.

B.IIPPINCOTT
PUBLISHERS,

715 and 717 Market Street, Phila.ap2B 4t

oytTR.Rs ON CHOLERA.—VIV ASIATIC CHOLERA, by F. A. Buorall, X. I)one volume. •

DiAREDZIE,.A. and CHOLERA.; their origin, proxi-mate cause and cure through the agency of theNervous syetem—by rhesus of Ice—by John Chapman,M. D.
JAMESON onEPIDEMIC CHOLERA.OTHER NEW BOORS.HERBERT SPELNCER'S PRIIsiCIPLES OF BI-OLOGY. Vel.l.

ITS VALUE, CULTURE ANDUSES. By Edward Enfield.THE rtEr3.:iox OF CIIRTSTENDOM. A PastoralLever to the Clergy._By Henry Edward.'COMPANION POETS; Containing extracts fromLongfellow, Tennyson and Browning.eOF KENNETT. By Bayard Taylor.ORIGINOFTORYTHE LATE WAR. By deorge Lunt.'HISTORY OF HENRY THE FIFTH. By George'M. Towle.
BESI

LIVINGSTON'S EXPEDITION TO THE ZAM•
SEW'S PRINCIPLES OF EDUC.A.TIIN. •GOLLEBULLRN'S DEVOTIONAL STUDY OF THESCRIPTURES..
All new and standard books for sale assoon as Dublished

LENDS/CY' B,Publishers, Booksellers
LA_andK ImISp TONorters.Fo.:s South 1.12th street. above Chest:lnn

XTEW BOOKS FOR THE SEASON.--GARDYLN.1. 11 FLOWFct,S; HOW to Cultivate Them. By E. S.Bard. Jr. I col..handsomely UlastratecL'IHE BOOR OF nosrs. By Francis Parionan.col . Llmo., illustrated.
CULTURE OF THE GRAPE. By W. C. Strong. 1col.. lhno.. 41unuated.J. 0. samE-s NEW BOOK. The Masquerade andoth.r Poems.
FIFTEEN DAIS; AnExtract trom Edward Col-s-Ws Journal. -
COMPANION POETS, Vol. Y„ contal,,ing Whittler,Bryant and Holmes.
Por sale by JAMES S. CLAXTON,successor to W. S. &..A. mantel),

606 Chestnut street,
SaJUL'S Bleak gooks ann thatlonerY.ZgarketEX. OldBooks bonghtand exchange& oc3041;

pi au 34 iii t* :3 DWI,I On :31 3 130 sari
ROSEWOOD, OHAIBER AND

PARLOR SUITES,

Geo. J. r3euirel9,
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

Formarl,y EV9 and 811Clestnnt8treet.aplaw fr m ISO

FUR IrrIUJELH..
GOULD & CO.'s

Celebrated Furniture Establishment 18 removed fromSecond andRace streets to the splendidNE DEPOT,
No. 37 and 39 N. BeCond street,

(OppositeChrist Martha
Where they purpose selling for one year, atabort'cost.

Elegant Furniture at Fabulously Lou
Prices.

Also at their Ninth and Ma,ket Streets Branch.where theyareselling equally low, being about to enlarge the premises.
GOULD & CO.'S FURNITURE DEPOTS,

Nos. 87 and 89 N. SECOND Street, and
Corner NINTH and BLARKET.raba•lyf

Walnut Chantber and Parlor Suites

Either Polished or Oiled. at
Geo. J. Henkels',

Tirteenth and Chestnut Streets,
Formerly of809 and 811 ChestnutStreet.aplB-arfr m 180

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
I have a large stock of every variety ofRural -tarswhich Iwill sell at reduced prices, consisting of
PLAIN AND MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE SUITS.
WALNUT CHAMBERSUITS.

- PARLOR SUITS IN VELVET PLUSH.
PARLOR SUITS IN HAIR CLOTILPARLOR SUITS IN REPS.
Sideboards, ;Extension Tables, Wardrobes, Book.cases, Id attracts, Lounges, Cane and WoodsealChairs,-Bedsteads and Tables of every description.

P. P. GUSTLNIC,mhS-am N. E. CornerSecond and Race streets.

BPRIN(3I- MATREttS.
IMIT QUALITY.ANT) STYLE,

AND BEDDING OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
J. G. FELLER.inhl7-am 9 SouthSEVENTH Street.

STATIONERY:
IG`NGLIAH NOTE PAPHICLPIREE'S celebratedrough pearl envelopes to match. Jost rec.ived.

MAbON&C0..9(7 Chestnutstreet
141.1siE4Lit.R 370T10 PAPER.—Whatman's eetebrated;cold pressedrough, withenvelopes. Just received.

& 00.
907 Chestnutstreet..

I.4`.IcOLIE,R PILIS'S.—A ft:1111We ofPerry'a noted pezis
NIASON & CO..BP2B-6t 997 Chestnutstreet.

DOCKET 3300'iCS,DARD CASEQ,Stenap Broke, Atc.L A bandaorne assorrine.nt in calf and Turkey; pa-tent clasps. MA90.1,7 & CO.,
Artie 6t • . • se7 heatuut litreet:

pßif-SIAN "INIr --rtlf -SIAN TNIC.—The celebrated Allzarin wrltlngabcicom bag ink;a black fluid and do.b not mould
• , - Af,SON'&..OO907.Cheatnutstreet...ld

IDONIYB 130tErt0NHlSCUlTr—SOntetillostonautto •and Milk Biscuit, landingg fromsteamer Normanand torBale by JOEL B BIIHBIEB dr 00., Arena: 10Bond, 10813ou* Delawareavenne.

RETAIL DRY 161010iDisi
0 .

4g, LA.47-...6
PV Fourth and Arch

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALESAT PRICES TO MEETTHE VIEWS OFB UYE
ABE OPENING TO-DAY FOR

SP-9aIN Or ' KAT-OFAS,
FASHIONABLE NEW SILKSNOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS
NEW STYLFB SPRSHAWLS.NEW TRAVELINGDRESS GOODS,FINE PoTOCK OF NEW GOODS,MAGNIFICENT FOULARDS,
SPLENDID BLACK SILKS.P. B.—The above are all new goods, and at pricedbait.

11866. Spring Importation; 1866.A

E. it. NEEDLES
•

,Has just opened,

1,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,
In PLAIN, FANCY, STRIPED, PLAID and riFigured Jaconeta, Cambria3, Nalusook, Dimi-ales, Swiss, Mull and other hinalins, compris-ing a most complete 'Mockto which the atten-tion ofpurchasers is solicited as they areferedat a large REDUCTIONfrom last SEA.-SON'b PRICES. 60
too pieces SHIRRED MTSLINS for Bodies.100 piece' ces PIQUES Mallsl50varieties ofstyleand clm 90c. to800 PARIS COFFERED SKIRTS, newest 0styles, ofmyown importation. 1.4
' SILLS ‘I,IIIsILISRHO

1024- CHESTNUT STREET.

E. 4

HSCASSIMERaIAND COATINGS.—James(Leeinvite the attention of their friends andOthers to their large and well assorted Spring Stock.comprising, in parCOt,ATIS G GOODS,Supeeß,lack French Cloth.
Colored Cloths, of all kinds,

Black TricotCoatings.
Fancy French Coatings,

Super Silk MixedCoatings,
Tweeds.ofevery shade and quality,PANTALOON STUFFS.Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,Black French Cassimeres, the finest texture.New styles of Fancy Casstmeree•Plain anti neat styles Cassimeres.Mixed Doeskins and Cagan:dere:l.

r•ilk Mixed and Plaid (Assimi-res.
Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteens.Cassimeresfor Suits, all styles. •Also, a large assortment or Goods expresslyaaptsdto Boys' wear, for sale cheap. JAMES & iNo. North Second st., sign of the GoldenLamb.

BALL & CO.. Liti South Second street, haveIli now open their Springstock ofShawls.Open Centre Broche Shawls.
. Open Centre Square Shawls.Filled Centre Squarer hawis.New Styles of Shawls.

Spun SilkShawls.Llama Wool Shawls.
Cashmere Wool Shawls.

erlin WoolLong and SquareBlack
-B
Thlbet ShawIwogreatNIS.riety. wholesale and retail.

EDWIN BALL A CO., 28 South:S. rind street, areopening daily new goods.
Check Silks, Colored Grounds.

(beck Silks, White Grounds.Bich Moire Antiques.
Rich Shades Plain Silks. .

Foulard Silks. rich styles.
Bilk and Linen Poplins,

Black Silks.ofall kinds,forCloaka
SILKS AT RED'I.7CED PRICKs.

QToaL WOOD, ditCH street, continuo to0 keep a large stock ofBarrls's Doable and Twisted Casa!mares,Harris's Fancy Lamb:Dares,CassimAresfor Ladies' Eacques,Cass!mares for Boys' Salts,Black and Brost a Mixed Casstmeres for Men's Salts,Plain Colorsof Mixed Doeskins,Floe Black,"Preach Doeskins,Boys' Casslineres,
St, St 123 i andr 25.

YEE .!kLA. DELL, FOURTH AND AROH.OPENAU TODAY—-
LOCO 'YARDS FOULARDS. AT A YARD.SmEPILERD PLAID tILES, ti.NEAT STRIPE SILKS, and IN.PURE WHITE SHETLAND SHRUDE WHITE BAREGE SHAWLS.FULL LINE OF SUMMER SHAWLS.BLACK. SHAWLS, WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
'TILE fi LANDELL OPrN TO-DAY-CRAPE PON(EES, FOR STUDS,A IN PGFIR; 'FORSUMNERPONOPLINS, FOR

f.D.
SUITS.FASEI,)NABLE SPRING DRESS GOODS,B 4 LIGHT CLOTS SACKINGS.LUPIN'S GOODS, .E.R031 AUCTION.SUMMER SILKS. AT LOW PRICE,

BRYAN, NINTH STREET, ABOVE AB2Ll.
Hoop Skirts—les' ard Misses' HooSkirts, ofmeat approved styles; Ladies' and Gents' Hosiery andGloves; Ladles' Hemstitched and Plain Hkdra; Gems*dkts„ uspendels, Neck-Ties, Undershirtsand Draw-ens, Ladles' french Hoven-Corsete, at reduced Prices:also, a lot or Lace Collars. cheap; large 101 l ofweak& cheap; Tooth-Studies, trom els cents up.wards. ap2S3tt

Vllli *II Idtglroiru trim 96-71

CARro.lEr-ET:NG-5.3
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTING-S:
REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,

807 CHESTNUT ST.

WUMmBIES.
SICJa- IMPO

Maple Syrup Molasses, New Crop,
Very handsome quality.

808 BALE BY

JAMES R. WEBB,
lama, WALNUT and EIGHTS Streets.

GrIEIJEEN-I:".IWALS,
GreenCOrn,

Fresh Feachesi„
Fresh Tomatoes, Plums, &a-

ALBERT' C. ROBERTS,.
DEALER IN FINE GEOCIERIES,

Corner Eleventh and Vine Streets.
:I : • is Drll.4e e • A:

Agents.
C. P. KNIGHT & BROS.,

114 South. WharvesHAGS HANS ! Stewart's Trenton, Davis'sHams. Briggs AG Sws celebrated -Cincin-nati Hams, and J. Bower's City Cared, warranted togive satisfaction. For sale by M. F. SPILLIN, N. W.cornerEighth and -Arch.

OLIVE OlL.—lolbs.skets Latour and other favorite,brands ofsSalad Oil,for sale by M. F. SPILLIN,N.W. cornerArch and Eighth.

JAVACOFFEE.—Pnre OldGovernmentJava Coffee,for sale by M. F. SPLLLIN, N. W. corner of ArchandEighth streets.

TEAS!TEASii-100 packages of very choice newcrop Green and Black, ofthe late importation. As.these '1 eas have been bought since the decline in gold;weare prepared tofurnish fami ,les at greatly reduced.prices. Forsale by thebox, or at retail M. P. SFIL.Li.N. N. W. cornerArch andEighth streets. --. . .

GENTS'FIIMNItsIIIENG GOODg
PATENT SHOULDER SEAM METMANUFACTORY.
Orders for these celebrated Shirts supplied Promptlyat brief notice.

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing, Goods.

Of late styles in hall variety.
• WINCHESTER & CO.

f-tr 7jeam,vr08 CHESTNUT..

J. W. bUUTT da Co,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DE4T:pRi ZN

Men's Furnishing Goods,
No. 814 Chestnut Street..-

.Four doorsbelow the "Continental,"
PITELADELPIII.I.

GLASSWARE.
PHILADELPHIA

Window GLASS Warehouse.
BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,

ACiliaßT FOE THE

FRENCH PLATE GLASS-
COMP&SLIM.

IMPORTER OF
English, French and German

Window and Picture Glaze
And Looking Glass Plates.

MANTIF&CTUREB, OF
American Window, Picture and air 61/ass-

Ornamental and Colored Glam.

205 and 207 North Fourth Street,
fim-sm

TILE PDT E ARTS

A. S. ROBINSON,,
910 CLIESINUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
PAINTINGS

Engravings and Photographs.
Plain and Ornamental OM Frames,
Carved Walnut and ibony*Frantes,

ON HAND OR M A 13ETO ORDRE.

BE OWN & MAGEE,

MANUFACTURERS OF

0, V 4
'fest; VI

10rp B" c-›1/414:p
'?'OS Cliestnut Streets.

PHILADELPHIA
A, Great, Chanceto make Money on a Small Capital.-

BRENCER'S
PATENT

TIN SIFTER-

STEMME.
Invaluable for use In fa

cases where a Strainer or
is required. It wiW'

sift
FLOUR, MEAL, SQUASH,
APPLE, BUCITWHEAT,
etc., and will Strain

PnmssairrASAucas,
A MEAL FAMILY caw...Four.

In the RITCHEN it is the right thing in the right,.
place. No Household would be without it after a Sin.-gle trial.
It is the only Sifter now in use that gives satisfac..-

tion. Every Sifter to warranted to give perfect setts--faction. . _ .

EPENOFZEL,
Factory, No, 690 MARKET street, Philada,

State snd CountyRights for Saleon easyterms.Wholesale Tradesupplied on reasonable ternia,
Samples sent toanyaddress on reOkipt of 81 00.

A LLEN'is .I,lllg i'.111.411)011.. — TALE DINE GLIP
Greek. ProferAor. in the tridveralti of Pena. j:

Maidenand OhassPlayer, bYAllen,
tviv,nt, wyth stmulementaryPcsajonL.Pidlidor.,.Ohms Author and Obert Player, by immone Vol .mat•debrand and deLace, Btvoy Itttritordimary and ISM.Inter RisnipOtentlntr of the Hine ofr ztuteist,Mint ofEtaxeoffelmar. 1vol., octavo, 35 veurmo ima. Price $1 M, Laedy published b

Ig7 South Foarth titres!.EINGLISH PIORLES, OATSUPO,ri Crosse ElackwelPs 'English Pickles, oarLaps.trances, Durham Mustard, Olives,
, 16411 bi g•nap Yorkcoves and for sale by .108.• B. intvo, tun SouthDelaware avezrae.


